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the care of their soul*, lie again thanked j hoquet Ida Cunningham presented Father 
them for their touching address and Kelly with hern. Chômera were then 
princely gift which lie would always trean- sung, “All Hail to the Pastor' and “Never 
ure and asked them to remember him in More to Roam.” The solo parts in the e 
their prayers. were taken by Misses Dolan, Anderson,

rather L.nnuii is to be congratulated in Flanigan, Cunningham and McDermott, 
having won so fully the love of old and | 
young in Lis congregation.

IIYMENIAL.

present, he felt, 
been charmed and delighu-L Not only 
did the pupils possess 
•merits in the branches of st 
been displayed at the enter i - nment but 
they also had acquired man. 'ous taste 
and skill in painting, drawing, fttucy work, 
etc., as shown in the room adjoining. The 
degree of perfection attained by the pupils 
in all these lines of study was an evidence 
of the merits and accomplishments of the 
Sisters of Loretto—their diligent instruc
tors. It must be a matter of consolation 
to the parents of the young ladies to know 
that their children can be placed under 
the zealous care of the ladies of this in
stitution and at the same time have their 
minds fully developed iu all the arts and 
sciences which can adorn the human in
tellect. His Lordship again expressed his 
gratitude to the pupils for the pleasure 
he felt at being with them and concluded 
by wishing them a happy and profitable 
vacation.

The following is the
LIST OF PREMIUMS.

Gold medal for general good conduct 
and honorable distinction in English, 
French, Music and oil painting, awarded 
by Rev. Father Doherty, P. ?., of Arthur, 
and obtained by Miss Hattie Holiday.

Gold medal for Christian doctrine, 
awarded by Rev. Father Kcough, of Ham
ilton, and obtained by Miss Sweeney.

Crown and prizj for charity in conver
sation, awarded to Miss Sweeney by vote 
of her companions.

Crown for fidelity to school rules, 
awarded to the Misses Hughes. J. Wilson, 
Keating, Cassia and Sweeney in boarding 
school, and Scanlan and J. McElderry 
in day-school.

Prize for personal neatness equally 
merited by the Misses Rattle, Doreuburg, 
Mullin, Bowman, J. Wilson, Sweeney, 
Hughes, and Spiers in boarding school, 
and Rose Heffernan, Scanlan, M. and A.

as well as himself had iu 4th class English, 3rd in 4th class 
French, prize for improvement in drawing, 
and Lind for fancy work.

Mies A. McElderry, crown and prize in 
division 4th class English, lit prize in 
division 3rd cla>s French, prize fur im
provement in plain sewing and arithmetic.

Miss Uzzie Bergin, 1st prize iu division 
Ith class English, prize for improvement 
in -tid class French and plain sewing.

Miss Mullen, 2ud prize in division 1th 
class English, 1st fur improvement iu 2nd 
class German, improvement iu junior 
division arithmetic and iu instrument'll 
music.
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Among the educational event, of inter

est which transpire during the year, the 
closing exercises at Loretto convent is one 
of the most attractive and at the same 
time instructive and entertaining, This 
year the ladies of Loretto took more than 
ordinary pains, not only to make the 
educational display a rare one, hut also to 
make the convent look a< attractive as 
possible. This was principally because of 
the visit of llis Lordship Bishop Car- 
bery.

The study hall of Loretto presented, 
therefore, an unusually gay and festive 
appearance on Thursday evening, as the 
large and fashionable assemblage poured 
into the room about 4 o’clock. A large 
stage had been erected at one end of the 
hall. Around this, evergreens, mottoes 
and (lowers were tastily arranged. Above 
the centre of the platform the word ‘wel
come,’ formed of numberless tiny gas 
jets, shone brightly forth, and in the full
ness of its refulgence impressed all present 
with the idea that the greeting of Loretto 
to the eminent prelate would be a right 
hearty one. So it proved to be.

llis Lordship entered the room at the 
time appointed for ttc opening of the 
program. He was accompanied by the 
following rev. gentlemen :—Vicar General 
Heenan, of Hamilton ; Fathers Ctinncn, 
of Brantford : McGuire, of Galt ; Lillis, of 
Elora ; O’Reilly, Doherty, S. J., Macdon
ald, S. J., Plante, S. J. and Dumortier, S. 
J., of this city. Among the lay gentle- 
men present were Mayor Cha«e, Messrs. 
Jas. lunes, M. P., Dr. llerod, .J. C. Chad
wick and several aldermen and other 
prominent citizens.

The program opened with a march on 
four pianos, harp and organ, by the Misses 
Wilson, Battle, Dorenberg, Sweeney, 
Wait, Leonard and Fielding. It 
pleasingly rendered. Miss Maggie Hughes 
then came forward and in a clear, distinct 
voice, read the following :

ADDRESS TO HIS LORDSHIP :
In the general strains of welcome that 

greeted your arrival on our loved Can
adian shore our voices have hitherto been 
silent, but the fond hope was cherished 
that the bright day was soon to dawn for 
us, on which our convent walls would 
resound to the gladdest strains that ever 
awakened their peaceful echoes. Thus 
our hope has to-day reached the plenitude 
of its realization, and our long suppressed 
joy has at last found utterance in words 
of heart-felt welcome to our revered and 
loved bishop. While we oiferyour Lord- 
ship the homage of filial devotedness, our 
hearts exult at the thought that we can 
claim as our father a member of the 
illustrious order of St. Dominic, which 
like a glorious constellation illumines the 
firmament of G«>d’s church. Well we 
know, my Lord, that a larg'i .share of the 
divine spirit and glorious gifts of the 
great St. Dominic has fallen upon you, 
whom it is our highest privilege and 
honor to call by the hallowed names of 
shepherd and guide. Earnestly d ) 
pray that your Lordship will long dispe 
to u», your loving children, the blessings 
which as a sacred deposit our heavenly 
father hat confided to your faithful care, 
and for ourselves we shall a.-k that we 
may know the gift uf God and faithfully 
and gratefully correspond with it.

Your Devoted Children of Loretto 
Guelph. ’

Miss Hughes handed the address to the 
Bishop when she had concluded reading it, 
and at the same time His Lordship was 
made the recipient of a beautiful bouquet 
from the hands of little Miss Lulu Buch- 
anan.

The next number was a solo and chorus, 
“Oh Steer my Bark to Erin’s Lie.” Miss 
L. O’Connor sang the solos with much 
feeling, and the chorus by the full school 
was a powerful and well-trained one. An 
overture on four pianos, by the Misses 
Holiday, Herod, Hughes, Dorenburg, Chil- 

Battle and Gay, followed and

supen r accomplish- 
y whicn had St. Alphonsus Hall was crowded with 

a select audience on Tuesday afternoon, 
the 24th tilt., lu witness the annual com
mencement vxcicbes of St. Mary's Aca
demy. His Lordship Bishop Walsh pre- 
► idtd, attended by Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner, Father O'Connor, President of 
L'Assomption College, Sandwich ; Fis. 
Biennav, Ferguson, Bauer, Aboulin, 
Cushing, Mungovin, Scanlon, Dunpby 
ami Dumouchellv. The programme was 
well chosen and consisted of a duett, a 
drama in two acts, “St. Agues or the 
Young Martyr," presented in a most 
artistic and creditable manner, confer- 

g the gold medals,—the tiret, for Chris
tian Doctrine, presented by llis Lordship, 
was awarded to Miss Louise Montreuil, 
Windsor. Two “sweet gill graduates,M 
Misss l.’zzie Jaequemaiu, Detroit, and 
Miss Lizzie Brodell, Detroit, received each 
the gold medal of the Academy suitably 
inscribed. L'Abbe Casgrain's medal for 
success in the French language, was won 
by Miss Nellie Moynalmu, Amberstbvirp, 
whilst Miss Lizzie O'l.aughlin, Ivnmet, 
Mich., carried oil" fjr Domestic E 
the medal given by Rev. Dean Wagner. 
Miss Lizzie .lacquemain, <>f Detroit, ami 
Miss Edith Clancy of Wallaceburg. « hit., 
each received a gold medal ami certificate 
fur proficiency in mu-ic.

The most brilliant part of the enter
tainment was the rich musical treat, an 
original operetta, “Le soird'uu beau jour,” 
composed by Moils. Mnziirvtte ex press! y 
for, ami performed for the first time by 
the pupils of St. Mary's Vcademy, avcoui- 
j anied by the author, professor of the 
Academy. About thirty young ladies took 
part in the operetta, and rendered it in 

pleasing to
noisseurs. An original cantata, “The Happy 
Day,’* by the same author, was also ren
dered bv the pupils in excellent 
The silver medals were awarded f<>r Eng
lish to Miss Letty Monaghan, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Miss Libhie Ralph, of Ogdens- 
burg, N. V. For music—Miss Albertina 
Ouillette, Windsor, and Miss Lena Giles, 
Lowell, Michigan. For French—Miss 
Edith Clancy, Wallaceburg, « >ut. For 
religious instruction—Miss Zoo Bondy 
The distribution of ribbons of honor and 
prizes of class, follow- 1. The valedictory 
was delivered by Miss Lizzie .lacquemain. 
His Lordship then addressed the pupils, 
praising their success during the past 
year in the various departments of study, 
wishing them a pleasant vacation, hoping 
to sec the mflj irity of them return to 
complete their education under the 
fostering care of such a beautiful Alma 
Mater ns St. Mary’s Academy.

On Thursday evening, the 2bill iiv-t , 
President Dreschvr, of Buffalo, Supreme 
Commander of the Knights of St. John, 
nnd about forty delegates of other com
mandées, visited Windsor and installed 
the newly organized « oininaudery of St. 
Augustine, consisting of twenty-nine 
members, into a union with the Knights 
of St. John. The Knights of St. John 
a national union of uniformed Catholic 
societies. The object of the society is to 
create a feeling of fraternity and fellow
ship among the various Cdholie, societies, 
ami is in accordance with the Encyclical 
letter of llis Holiness 1 
he counsels the formation of Catholic 
societies. It is also locate fur the fick, 
or disabled, and at the death of a member 
a sum not to exceed live hundred dollars 
is to be paid to such persons as lie mav 
direct.

The sixth annual convention of the 
Knights was held this year on June the 
-1th, St. John’s Day, in hetroit, Mich., and 
presented a brilliant appearance. Over 
thousand uniformed Knights took part in 
the street parade. As there is no distinction 
as to race, color or nationality two colored 
men, delegates from Baltimore and Wash
ington, walked side by si,le with their 
whiter brethren. The knights of St. John 
consists of a union of .sixty commandviivs 
nnd in cl udea about four thousand 

Windsor, June 2sth, 1S34.
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REAM NO AN ADDRESS.
Miss Emily McDermott then read, on 

I behalf of the school, an address of wel- 
1 G Monday, June 2 »rd, Mr. \\ m. Dunne come to the bishop, which contained Inv

alid Miss \ iolet Harrington were married ing words. It also referred to the sorrow
at >t. Basil’s church by the Rev. Father which they felt iu his long absence, and
Lennon. 1 here was a very large number their pleasure on his return. The chil-
of members of the congregation present, dren intimated a wish that his lordship

.... . and after the ceremony the happy couple would not leave them again. Father
Mrss rosbury, 2nd prize m division 4th j received congratulations from their many Kelly was welcomed back, nnd reference 

class English, prize fur improvement, in friends. Since they have taken a trip east, was made to the fidelity of Father Two- 
junior division arithmetic, iu 2nd c!a«s Mr. James Steves and Miss Mary Tier ln-y and Monsignore Farrelly while the 
trench and instrumental music. ney were alio married the same morning, bishop was in Rome. It concluded by

Mus E. Wait, prize for improvement iu On the 30th another wedding took place, invoking the bishop’s blessing, 
division 4th class English and in 2nd class Mr. D, G. McDonald being thoj happy ire lusiiov makes redly
French, prize for plain sewing, 2nd prize groom. His Lordship after giving his blessing,
m 3rd class instrumental music. our cemetery. addressed the children l.rivtly. lie could

Miss Rose Heffernan, 2nd prize in 1st Un Friday of last week and Monday of not fiiul words suitable to express his 
class trench and prize for improvement iu this, members of the congregation have feelings. They had said many Beautiful
divuion 4ihclas« hoglieli. made “bee." ami done much neces-ary things to him, their tong.end their llowem

Misa K. Mehligate, 1-t prizi iu iird woik in the cemetery. A well thirty- and their interpretation of the meaning of 
class hnglish, improvement m wilting and eight feet deep has been sunk and a pump each tlowur w. re fully aiinreciated. In 
1st for improvement iu [irejiaratury class put in, the long grass cut, and the walks their :iddresi they had expressed a desire
arithmetic. cleaned up for gravelling. The labor that be would mam no more, lie thought
t hcougli,-ud pr:/i in lird class has been well expended and has ad,lui there va, nothing betterfora bishop than
hoglish, prize fur improvement in plain much beauty O the city of the dead. a good lecture, and he would try and
sewing. . benefit by it. He said lie was delighted'

Miss F-gan,-ud pnze in ord c.a-w hug- -|- ,| K KINGSTON CONVENTS to lie in the company of children. Ihiriug
lisb, prize fur improvement in preparatory _____ ' ' the whole ourse of his ministry lie loved
class arithmetic. ^ _ British Whig, June 28. to be with them and he did not know of

Miss Boyd, ud prizein ?,rd clars l.nglish, Yesterday Bishop Cleary attended the anything more lovely than 
nnd prize for improvement in plain sewing summer closing uf the Convent of the mi: i-iviviie uefoiib him

, . Lady of the Lake. ihere were present liny might talk about the lluwxis,
Miss Lulu Luchauan, -id pi . ; m did besides bis lordship, ltev. Father Kelly their variety of color, their beauty and

class English, and improvement in sewing. UeVi Fathers Twohey, Hartman, Fleming magnificence, but what were they '
r r n JHtflernan, ..id prize in Ard class i>ru„ ]i„iwarj M1,l Frederick, Dr, 1’helau, Parla011 with the youth and beauty before 
English, nnd fur taucy work and arithme- Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, Mr. Hitchcock and them. These were passing from girlhood 
He, improvement in music. daughter, Mrs. Herndon, Mrs..I B Mur- to womanhood. They were being lifted

Miss Spurs, ndpnze in drd class Lug- phy, Mrs. D’Argent, Mrs. >1 O’Brien, Mrs. here in knowledge nnd virtue above the 
lish, nnd fur fancy work, prize for lm- Mclventy, Mrs. Leahy, Mr. ami Mrs. sphere that it would he possible for their 
provement in instrumental mu-ic, draw- itonsn and daughter, Mrs. James Davis, parents to lift them. They were being 
ing and wilting. Mrs. Short, Miss Adams Miss Mclventy trained in their outward ex pressions and

Miss . IcAstocker, ord pnze in nl ciass Redmond, Miss Beauprc, and many actions, and taught truthfulness, gentle- 
English, improvement in sewing ana pre- other friends of the institution. Many lles-> reverence, obedience, benevolence, 
paratory clasi arithmetic. tii-ters from the Convent de Notre Dame punctuality, regularity and conformity

Miss Rene Heffernan, prize for improve. were also present. with the rules of their superiors. The
ment in ord class English, _nd in 3rd class The room was very tastefully decorated school prepared and fashioned them
instrumental music and fancy work. with (lowers, evergreens, etc. Evergreens inwardly and outwardly for the minion
• k, i A 1!u"ya“t Pr,/I-Lir improvement were hanging from the ceiling, “Welcome which Uod prepared them to perform, lie
m .iru class F.nglish and in plain sewing Home," in evergreens, hung directly facing counselled the young ladies to ho 
“Vln?y work- . , . the bishop. * h bymi-athktic and charitable.

Miss Mahony, prize for improvement summary of the proceedings lo meekly Lear the yoke of obedience
m 3rd class English, and in preparatory At 11.30 o’clock Miss B. Herndon re- and perform the duties of life with all
class arithmetic and fancy work. cited, in an exceedingly pleasing man- humility, lie expressed gratification at
• .Pr’ze f°r .improvement a beautiful address to the bishop, the mention that had been made of Fm.
in third class English and in plain sew- The elocutionary powers of Miss Hern Kelly and Twohey ami Mgr. Farrelly.
1D£* donate of a very high order, and she Fr. Kelly, he said, had been afraid he

deservedly merited the high praise be- would die while in Rome, and had in- 
stowed upon her performance. The little Hmated his preference for < 'anada, but 
ones’ greeting followed. “Welcome he (the Bishop), though he had been 
Offerings” of flowers were presented to the detained long past the expected time, 
bishop by the children, and the “Magniti- morc hopeful of returning to his home, 
cat” was beautifully rendered by all the ail‘| now that he was here lie 
pupils. The next piece, “A Secret ’Neath delighted and pleased beyond expression 
the Ruses,” acted by several little girls, with their greeting. As to Mgr. Farrelly 
was very interesting. “Let Music and and Fr. Twohey lie knew that they would 
Song Tell Our Joy," was the next piece, he zealous in all things, and that bis 
and one of the beet of ail. Nearly all the absence would nut affect the anxiety 
pupils joined in this piece, which consisted which characterized the discharge of their 
of recitations, singing and dancing, all duties. Ho acknowledged the receipt 
combining to give pleasure. of the school greeting at Christinas, ami

The manner in which the little ones said he thought lie was coming home, but 
danced and waved the garlands of flowers God had ordered it otherwise. Hereto- 
which they held in their hands, was c-x- *2ro *ia<! vcry closely applied his atten- 
ceedinglv pleasant. The training they tiou to diocesan duties, and had not 
received in this respect must have been visited them as often as he could wish, 
complete. A piano duct followed, it but he would be free henceforth to give 
was very fine. A dialogue, “Fame,” the children of the schools encouragement 
come next on the programme. Many and assistance in a variety of ways. Hu 
pupils took part in this. The piece was hoped they would always be a credit to 
original and most appropriate to the occa- the church, to their parents and the city 
sion. Every pupil acted her part well, to which they belonged.
A piano quartette was then given by four ^ awarding of the frizes. 
of the larger pupils in excellent style, The distribution of n few extra prizes 
and received much praise. The distribu- then took place. Every two years prizes 
lion of prizes followed, and many young are distributed at the Convent, but this 
ladies received crowns from the hands of year a few extra were given. The follow- 

On Sunday afternoon the pupils 'if St. his lordship. ing is the list :
Basil's school presented Rev. Father Len- an offering of affection. Brize for excellence in deportment nnd
non with a beautiful silver water pitcher An address was then read by Miss application to study, the gift of his lord-
and goblet, the occasion being a remem- English in a very happy manner. The ship—Miss Mary Sullivan,
brance of his feast day, the festival of Sts. address'eontained beautiful expressions of Medal for general proficiency, donated 
Peter and Paul. Teachers and pupils all affection to his lordship. The bishop by the Governor-General—Mise Mary 
assembled in the large school-room, and made a very touching reply. It gave Sullivan.
when all was in readiness -ent fur the him the greatest pleasure to be with them Prize for French, presented by ltev. Fr.
reverend gentleman, who had not the again. It would have caused him much Twohey—Miss Isabella Innis. 
slightest previous hint of the intention of regret not to be home in time to see Prize for composition, presented by
the children. On the pitcher was engraved them before their vacation. He exhorted Fr. Kelly Miss Katherine Campbell, 
in handsome characters, “Presented to them to advance in virtue and knowledge, Prize for religious instruction, presented
Rev. P. Lennon, by the pupils of St. Bas- and cause the angels of God to rejoice as by Rev. Fr. Fleming.—Miss Katharine 
il’s, June 20th, 1SK4.” Miss Cahill read well as their parents and friends. He ad- Kilcauley.
the address, which was as follows :— vised them against reading bad literature ; Medal of the superior course—Miss
To Riv. P. Lennon, P. P. : and he was pleased to see them perform Mary Sullivan.

Rev. and Dear Father :—Would that, their parts with such surprising perfection. Medal s of the fifth course Awarded to
like the poet, we possessed the power of He praised them, too, for their proficiency Misses Isabella lords, Katharine Campbell, 
expressing our thoughts in words so new in music, and said it would tend to make Katharine Kilcauley. 
and beautiful as to lead you to think you their hours bright and happy. He accep- Prize for punctuality, presented by Rev. 
had never heard them before. But though ted, with great pleasure, their beautiful Fr. 11 art i van—Miss Angelino Lambert, 
our language lacks the ei m leuce and floral offerings ami affectionate addles-">•, Extra prizes fur punctuality. -Mi.-.-im 
beauty we desire, it is not wamiug In. that and finished by wishing them a delight Bridget Corrigan, Mary Flanigan, M u- 
quality which we know you admire more ful vacation, feeling assured that they garet llagerty and Hose Cunningham, 
than any other, namely, .sincerity: and would bring joy to the family circle on Prize for religious instruction, pre
we now hasten to offer you our, perhaps their return to their homes. * sented by Rev. Fr. Kelly—Miss Caroline
childish, but nevertheless sincere and af- season of congratulation. O’Donnell.
fectionatc congratulations on the return The bishop then walked among the Piice for needle work-—Miss Alice (Juig-
of the feast of the glorious patron St. pupils and the ladles and gentlemen pres ley.
Peter; for children though we are, we ent, saying a pleasant word to each. All The iiriz.es for music were given in 
cannot but appreciate the zeal with which present were gratified with the entertain- May. Miss Mclventy won the first prize, 
you watch over our spiritual interests ment. Many «articles of fancy work were The prizes given last evening consisted 
and the care with which you so kindly exhibited. Those by Misses Erwin, Jones, of books and silver medals. 1'he latter 
embrace every opportunity of inducing us Herndon, Hitchcock, Mullen, Jones and were very handsome, 
to advance in our studies. llerrour, were excellent indeed. Wo programme in full.

In conclusion then, dear Father, we beg regret that we c-u!d not b-arn the names Buuquets presented to his lord.-hip and
you will accept this slight token of the of some of the young ladies who per- Rev. Father Kelly upon their entrance by
gratitude we feel, but cannot express, and formed their paits of the programme in Missis -I Haddigun and M. Waters, 
we earnestly pray that you may be spared such a highly creditable manner, and who Instrumental trio, three pianos—Mimes 
to us many, many years; .and that as each deserve special public mention. N. Anderson, M. McDonald,
succeeding ye«ar rolls by you may have convent de notre dame. ham, K. Redmond, K. Campbell, E. Mi
llie satisfaction of seeing tnat the lessons A greeting was given to Bishop Cleary Dermott, M. Flanagan, F. ('ookston, M. 
of piety you have taught us hive not been last evening in Sb. Joseph school room by Sullivan, M. \. Hogan, M. Ifagarty and
lost; but that obeying them wo may be- the pupils and ex-pupils of' the Congre- A. Lambert.
come good and useful members of society galion do Notre Dame. There were Operetta to greet his lordship by 
an ornament to the church, and a credit present His Lordship, Fathers Kelly, twenty-eight pupils—The principal parts 
to you, for whose temporal and eternal ;4pratt,Twohey, Ilartigan, Lynch,Brother were taken by Misses K. Campbell, J.
happiness we shall never cease to pray. Anthony, the Mayor and Mrs. McCam- Inniq K. Kilcauley and M. Flanagan.

Signed in behalf of pupils, mon, Dr. and Mrs. Neilson, ct al. On a Trio, “Tancredi,”—Solo by Miss M.
Father Lennon in reply expressed his platform at the north end of the school Campbell,

heartfelt thanks to the children, who, he were seated 200 girlq each dressed iu Vocal music,“Hail Pastor, Hail”—Solos 
.. .. . .,r . , . . said, had taken him completely by sur- white and holding bouquets <.f the choic by Miss vs M. Dolon, N. Anderson, M.
Mim i Labile U Jar, -ml pr ze in un prise. Whatever he had done he felt was est flowers. The room was also decora- F.anagan, .1. Cunningham and M. McD. r

class English, prize lor improvement in far from meriting such a tangible proof of ted with palms and mottoes. Over the molt.
urd class French, prize for writing and good will as the present beautiful address heads of the children, on the wall, wi re X-ldress—Mbs E. McDermott.
Lnglisu composition. ! and magnificent gift. He had received the words, “ Ioy Reigns Supreme Here;” Duet, “Nabucco”—Misses K. Campbell,

Miss M. 11. ilenernan, . rd prize in 4th manv marks of esteem from the good ai-d on the . i le walls were mottoes, L. McDermott, M. Flanagan, M, Sullivan,
class English,and in 2nd class I-rerich, 1st children of St. Basil’s during the past two “Accept Our Greetings,” and “A Joy- M. A. II( gan and M. Ifagarty.
m jumor diviston anthmeuc. years, but the present one surpassed them ous Welcome Home.” O.i the ar- At the close of the meeting his lord-

Miss a1. lurner, .ira prize in -lm class a]ie He did not consider it so much a rival of llis Lordship the children ship Fnidthnthehadlearnedthattheva- 
Lngliah and in 1st class rrench, 2nd for mark of personal esteem as au evidence of sang a chorus. Following this twelve cation did not brain until Tuesday, but 
fancy work, prize tor improvement in their deep regard and veneration for the young children played an instrumental he would grant that their holidays should 
arithmetic and instrumental music. priestly character which he bore; and this piece upon three pianos, beautifully exe- commence at once. lie v,-idled them a

Miss k. Cassin, 2nd prize indivision urd attachment to the church and love for its cuted. Twenty-two of the younger girls happy time.
?rench> 'ira *“ 4.lh d»» hn8 lsb-1?™.0 for ministers is the murk of Kood <'atholiw, went through ti series of evolutions on 
improvement in instrumental music, fancy And when this evidence of Christianity L the platform. Each one gave a recitation 
work and drawing. . found among them as children, they will having reference to the tlowers and hit

Miss Barrett, 1st in 1st class l- rencb, certainly grow up tube useful members of lordship’s return. During this unique 
prize for improvement in 4th class English 8ociety, an ornament to God’s church and tlower drill three figures were formed upon 
and in 1st class German. a pride and consolation to their parents the platform, viz., J. V. C. After each

Miss Bowman, prize for improvement an<] riic pastor who may be charged with child had presented his lordship with her
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McElderry, N. Heffernan, Rene and F. 
Heffernan, L. Gay and U. McEligate in 
day school, and obtained by the Misses J. 
Wilson and Rose Heffernan.

Piize for regular attendance in day 
school, equally merited by the Misses 
•Scanlan, J. McElderry, M. McElderry, L. 
McTague, L. Bergin, L. Gay and Rose 
Heffernan, obtained by J. McElderry.

Prize for promptitude in rising, equally 
merited by the Misses Hughes, Sweeney, 
Buchanan, Wilson, Cassin, Keating, Rains 
and Barrett, obtained by Miss Lulu Bu
chanan.

Prize for promptitude in returning 
after vacation, equally merited by the 
Misses Hughes, Sweeney, O’Dea, Wilson 
and Keating in boarding school. J. Mc
Elderry, T. Coffee, M. McElderry, A. 
McElderry, Scanlan, L. Gay, K. McEli
gate, and obtained by Misses Hattie O’Dea 
and R. Heffernan.

Crown and prize for excellence iu in
strumental music, awarded to Miss

The Misses Meldrum, Mills, Tremble, 
Cutteral, S. and T. Coffee, Doran, Carroll, 
Duquel, Scott, Deary, Foster, Cavers 
and Herod have merited honorable men
tion for improvement in painting.

Miss Dorenberg, 2nd prize in Ht class 
instrumental music, 2nd in division 3rd 
class French, 2nd for water colors and oil 
painting, and prize for fancy work.

Miss Janet Wilson, crown and prize in 
division <ith English, 1st in Oth class 
French, 1st for Algebra and practical 
arithmetic, 2nd for Euclid and English 
literature, improvement in book-keeping 
and prize iu 2nd d ies instrumental music.

Miss Hughes, crown and prize in Oth 
class French, 1st in division Oth class Eng
lish, 1st fur English composition and 
Christian doctrine, 1st in 1st class instru
mental music, 1st for improvement in 
vocal music and English literature.

Miss Bessie Chilton, 1st prize in 3rd 
class French, 2nd in division Gth class 
English and composition, prize for im
provement in arithmetic, pencil drawing 
and water colors.

Miss Sweeney, cr^wn and prize in Oth 
class English, in 1th class French, and in 
senior division arithmetic, 1st for Euclid 
and plain sewing, 2ad for English com
position, priZ3 for improvement in draw
ing and oil painting, and 3rd prize in 2nd 
class instrumental music.

Miss J. McElderry, lut prize in ôth class 
English and in -1th class French, 2nd in 
arithmetic and Algebra, prize for im
provement in water colors.

Miss Scanlan, 1st prize in Oth class Eng
lish and division 3rd vla-:s French, 1st fur 
book-keeping, and prize in 3rd class 
instrumental music.

Miss M. McElderry, 
in 3rd class French, 2nd prize in oth class 
English, prize for improvement in arith
metic, plain sewing ami writing.

Miss Keating, 2nd prize in 5th class 
English, 1st in 2nd class French, prize for 
improvement in plain sewing, fancy work, 
drawing and arithmetic, and 2nd prize for 
Christian doctrine.

Miss Rains, 2nd prize in 5th class Eng
lish and division 3rd class French, 1st for 
mental arithmetic and prize for improve
ment in Euclid and Algebra.

Miss T. Coffee, 2nd niizo in lth class 
French, 3rd in 5th class English, prize for 
writing and improvement in oil painting.

Miss McCann, 3rd prize in 5th class 
English and division 3rd class French, 
prize for improvement in Euclid and 
Algebra.

Miss McTague, cro.vn and priz.3 iu 4th 
class English, 3rd «prize in 2nd class 
French, «and prize for improvement iu 
plain seeing.

Miss L. Gay, 1st prize iu 4tli class Eng 
fish and in 3rd class French, priz; for im
provement in plain sewing and writing.

Misa Battle, 2nd prize iu 4th class Eng
lish, and 2nd class French and arithmetic, 
prize for fancy work, 2nd for oil painting 
and water colors, aud 1st in 2nd class 
instrumental music.

manner.

Miss M Ilennessy, prize for improve
ment in third class English and plain sew- 
ing.

M’ss A Guy, prize for improvement in 
3rd class Erglbh andin plain sewing.

Miss Tory Heffernan, 1st prize m 2nd 
class English.

Miss Minnie Gay, 2nd prize in 2nd chss 
English.

Miss Cecilia Klœpfer, improvement in 
2nd class English.

Miss Aline Swift, improvement in 2ud 
cia-s English.

Miss Annie Merlihan, 1st prize in 1st 
class English.

Miss Uraie Doran, 1st prize in 1-t cla»s 
English.

Miss Rose Keougb, prize for improve
ment iu 1st class English.

Prizes for being good little children, 
awarded to Mary Carroll, Eva O'Connor 
and Mary Cherier.

The Misses Davis, McGill, and A 
Keough entered too late to receive pre
miums.—Guelph Herald, June 27.
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BRANTFORD LETTER.

PRESENTATION to FATHER LENNON.

ton,
given with that correctness of execution 
which only can be attained by diligent 
«application. A pleasing number followed.
It was a cantata, 4Quarrel Among the 
Flowers,” in which the following little 
girls sang their paits and upheld the 
merits of the llowers they each represen
ted : Rose, Miss Regina Mullen, Crocus, 
Miss Rose Heffernan ; Dahlia, Miss Rone 
Heffernan , Sunflower, Miss Maud Spires; 
Snowdrop, Miss Nellie Heffernan ; Link, 
Miss Lulu Buchanan ; Lily, Miss Mamie 
McElderry ; Violet, Miss Emma Wait ; 
Forget Me Not, Miss Maud Spire 
ever popular instrumental piece, “Irish 
Diamonds,” on four pianos «anl Harp, by 
the Misses lleiud, Hughes, Battle, Gay 
aud R. Holiday, elicited warm applause 
from the delighted audience. A duet by 
Misses O’Connor and Hughes was «a thor
oughly enjoyable number. Both ladies 
possess sweet voices. The entire school 
gave a chorus nnd solos as the next num
ber and acquitted themselves creditably. 
Following it came a reading, the “The 
Beleaguered City,1' by Miss B. Chilton, 
which was very «ably given. The next 
number was received with hearty manifes
tations of approval. It was a trio, nom 
the “Redemption-” L—The Holy 
Women going to the Sepulchre. II.—The 
Holy Women returning from the .Sepul
chre, by the Misses Hughe1, Bowman and 
Chilton. The “Grand Duo,” (on four 
pianos) by the Misses Herod, II. Holiday, 
Hughes and Dorenburg, was a musical 
treat, as was also “Ave Maria,” by a num
ber of young ladies. Miss Aileen Swift, 
the smallest child in the school, was 
warmly applauded for her singing in “I’m 
Going to Write to Papa.” She was j fined 
in the chorus by the other little children. 
“Th.at was the Song for Me,” a pretty solo, 
was sweetly rendered by Miss L. O'Connor 
and brought the programme to a close.

The distribution uf prizes was an inter
esting sight. F.xch of the ladies received 
her medal, crown, or other premiums from 
the hands of the Bishop. The audience at

of the
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1 lie directors of B nirget C.filog»1, Rig. 
ami, P. Q., Irivo madu nvrangonionts 
with a great ninny of the most popular 
merchants of Montreal, with regard to 
the new course of studies which will lm 
opened in Bourget College on the .ird <>t 
September, |ss|. The latter agr< o 
make applications to the College when
ever they will be in ..... I of a good book
keeper or a first cla.vs clerk ; the foruvr 
warrant to furnish them with w-di e.bi 
eated, skilful and practic'd accountants.
I he method adopted for the college 
L. ink is that of tin* Montre d Bank. Great 
improvement* are now being made in 
the college for the convenirno $ of the 
professors and students of the complete 
English Commercial Course. The dit- 
forent telegraph offices of the college 
for the practical usage of the pupils, are 
now litt<-d out. Tiie bank counter and 
the corresponding furniture of these 
classes are under construction in Mon
treal': they will bo master pieces of arch
itecture. The college money, merchan
dise, notes, drafts, checks, leceipts, etc , 
etc., are already print* ■ l and finished oil' 

K. Cunning- | according to the latest method. Appli
cations for circulars of the Classical 
Course
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French Course, and English 
Course are made by mail every day from 
nil parts of the country. Several boys 
from the I’nitrd States, Western and 
Eastern < fntario and from the Province 
of Quebec have applied for their places 
in the college for the 3rd of September, 
date of the reopening of classes. A 
great number of pupils-is « xpected for 
the tlir- e different cour.*es.

The Rock on which many a conbtitu- 
tiuii govs to pieces is Dyspepsia. The lots 
of vigor which this disease involves, the 
mal.adivs which accompany it, or which are 
aggravated by it, the mental despondency 
which it entails, are terribly exhausting 
of vital Lamina. Iti true spi cific is North
rop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which likuwhv ovw >mes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with impurity >f the L!nod. 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun 
d«as Street.

time showed their appreciation 
merits of the pupils 'oy frequently 
applauding.

At the close of the distribution, His 
Lordship made a few remark?. He first 
heartily thanked the pupils for their 
feeling address which "was oveiflowing 
with sentiments of affection and esteem, 
lie thanked them also for the very en
joyable entertainment which had been 
given. Those who were anxious to know 
the true worth of this institution could 
not do better than attend a performance 
such as the one which had been given and 
they then could not fail to express their 
admiration for the high musical and liter
ary attainments of the pupils. All those

the
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BftylTis a Well Known Fact! In 
the Diamond Dyes more coloring is given 
than in any known Dyes, and they give 
faster and more brilliant colors. 10c. at 

druggists. They are a great success. 
Well», Richardson &Co., Burlington, Vt.

firent Fatality.
The ravages of Cholera Infantum and 

Summer Complaints among children is 
truly alarming. The mos-t reliable cure 
is Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Every 
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction,

all
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